Assistant Professor Mathematics and Statistics

Applications are invited for a tenure track position at the Assistant Professor level beginning in the Fall semester, 2009. Preference will be given to candidates who show promise of interacting with the established research groups in the Department in algebra, analysis, topology and probability/statistics and of contributing to our degree programs. Of particular interest are candidates with experience in actuarial mathematics who can help in developing our programs in actuarial science. Applicants should have a Ph.D. in mathematics or related field (completed by September 1, 2009), a strong record and/or promise in research, excellence in teaching, and ability to contribute to and enrich the undergraduate and graduate programs. The Department offers BS and BA baccalaureate degrees as well as a BS in Actuarial and Mathematical Sciences and a BS in Computer Science and Applied Mathematics, joint with Computer Science, and two graduate degrees, MA and Ph.D. The salary will be commensurate with experience.

Applications should be sent to: Edward C. Turner, Chair, Department of Mathematics and Statistics, University at Albany, Albany, NY, 12222. A complete application includes a vitae, statements on research and teaching, and at least three letters of recommendation commenting on both research and teaching. The Department will also consider other material such as reprints that the candidate deems appropriate, but we will not accept electronic submissions. Though our filing deadline for guaranteed consideration is December 15, 2008, the Department will review later applications until the position is filled, and all files will remain active for possible visiting appointments. A final decision to hire is subject to budgetary approval.

*The University at Albany is an EEO/AA/IRCA/ADA employer.*